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THE 7CRED 

TRINIDAD, TOBAGO OVERSEAS 
_CHAMBER OF COIITIRCE MUNCHED IN U.S.' 

5 "United States 'businessmen with a grow- 
.! ing stake in Trinidad and Tobago launched 

! the islands' first .overseas chamber of com¬ 
merce there,".the Hew York JOURNAL of COM* 
MERCE reported, 

, -^e newspaper said the group will be call- 
j ed the Trinidad and Tobago Chamber of Corn- 
| merce of the United States of America, In*. 

| corporated, and'will initially operate ft-om 
| the Hew York office of the islands' Indus- 
jtrial Development Corporation. 

; The slate of officer® nominated at . the 
j founder's meeting included: 

| President, Gustave Hauser, Vice President 
j of General Telephone and Electronics;First!' 
| Vice-President, John Carriere, a vice-pres-j 
j ident, of W.R, Grace-and Company; Second i 

j Vice-President, Dr. A. L. Down,.of Texaco,]. 

| Incorporated; Sectary, Ted M. L'e'vine,! 
| Resident of Development Counsellors In-! 
ternational, Ltd,; Treasurer,'' Norman B. j 

Palmer, special representative of Barclay's-- 
Bank, D.C.C. J I 

LONGER, LORE DIFFICULT FLIGHTS I 
-TO FOLLOW GEMINI SUCCESS j 

Fhat next after.the highly successful I 
first manned Gemini flight? | 

The head of the Rational Aeronautics andj 

Space Administration's manned space flight I 
program says the remaining nine planncd° * 
flights in 1965-67 are to be carried out 
as scheduled. They will gradually become 

longer and more demanding, practice rendez¬ 
vous will be carried out and astronauts 

will leave their Gemini craft. 1 

George E. Mueller, associate administra-! 
tor for manned space flight, told a news! 
conference, that the two-man Gemini series j 
will be carried out as rapidly as possible I 
consistent with safety. ] 

He said, however, there might be some . I 
:spf^dup in complexity of experiments after j 
tiie.next mission scheduled for the third! 
quarter of-the year. ! 

He gave this timetable: j 

Third quarter, 1965 — a four-day flight I 
with Astronauts James A. McDivitt and Ed-1 
ward t-hite at the controls. ! 

fourth quarter, I965 — a seven-day flight 
with astronauts Gordon Cooper and Charles 
Conrad as pilots. Pilots..will practice 

rendezvous. One will ..©pen the hatch ' and 
push half way out without leaving his cap¬ 
sule. 

The two remaining 1965 flights are call¬ 
ed. GT-4 and GT-5. d 

The first 1966 flight, GT-6, will rendez¬ 

vous, a technique vital to the manned lunar 
mission. 

ih.e Gemini spacecraft is designed to re¬ 
main up to 14 days in orbit. It has mou^i 
power, equipment and stores for that, ' ' 

However, whether men will be able to with¬ 
stand weightlessness and confinement that 
long is not known. 

Dr. Charles Berry, chief medical officer 
for Gemini, said the program seeks to find 
out if man can tolerate such a long period! 

in space. Confinement, not weightlessness,.! 
is perhaps the big question, he indicated. j 
Dr. Robert Seaman's, Associate Administia-i" 

oor ofvNASA, said the Gemini program will I 
be concluded in two years;of-.less and will I 
not interfere with the follow-up Apollo : ! 
flig;. JG • -* [ 

ihe present schedule provides .'..for ? 15 I 
three-man Apollo flights beginning in 1968,| 
leading to the moon landing by 1970. The I 
early flights will be earth-orbiting mis- s 
sions. ii 

JOHNSON PROMISES CONTINUANCE OF Ij 
... FOOD-FOR-PEACE PROGRAM ’’ | 

Recognizing that hunger is a "leading ; ! 
contributor to human misery and political" i 
instability," President Johnson promised i 
continuation of the Food—for-Peace Program i 
until the developing nations become self- l 
sufficient. 

The President — in a statement released j 
by the Y hite House — said that U.S, efforts I 
to. help the developing nations to overcome I 

.a number of obstacles to increased food! 
production also will continue. ! 

Mr. Johnson said he had just reviewed ! 

food-for-peace operations with the progiamfel 
director, Richard Y!. Reuter, and listed j 

some of the recent accomplishements which1 
will bo spelled out in the urogram's annual 
report to Congress. 
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He said more than 100 million persons-- 

70 million of them children-- .are benefit- 

ting from the Pood-for-Peace Program, ap¬ 

proximately 40 per cent of the TJ.S, Econ¬ 

omic development assistance overseas is in 

the form of agricultural commodities and 

local currency received from their sale 5 

food for peace assisted four million vic¬ 

tims of disasters throughout the world in 

1964, and exported 18 million tons offaods 

overseas during 1964. 

In his statement, President Johnson said 

the Food-for-Peace Program "has proved its j 

worth as an important means to meet human • 

need, and also had helped to demonstrate I 

"to the ivolrd that human hunger is no long- i 

er an inevitable fact of life." ] 

ORBITING OP U.S, A-POWER SYSTEM 

PLANKED FOR APRIL 
i 

A compact nuclear reactor power system is j 

scheduled to be launched into polar orbit I 

from Vandenberg Air Force Base, California, I 

early.in April, the U.S. Atomic Energy Cbm- 

.mission (AEC) announced last Friday.; ] 

If the 700-nautical-mile high planned cr-j 

bit. is achieved, the AEC announcement said,* 

the reactor system would not be expected j 

to descent into the atmosphere for 3,500 j 

years. j 

"In any event, the reactor will not be I 

started up until it has attained an orbit; 

°£.. sufficient duration to permit the radio-1 

active material to decay to safe levels ! 

after shutdown of the reactor,"the agency \ 
stressed, \ 

The objective of the flight is to es- j 

tablish the feasibility of operating such j 

a power system in space. The reactor will 

be fueled by enriched uranium-235 combined 

with zirconium hydride. 

The system, called SNAP-lOA (SNAP is an 

I TAYLOR, IN WASHINGTON, REPORTS OPTIMISM 

i IN SOUTH ' VIET-NAM 

| United States Ambassador Maxwell D. Tay- 

| lor arrived in Washington last Sunday for 

| one of his periodic reviews of the situa¬ 

tion in Viet -Iiam with President Johnson and 

other high-ranking U.S. officials. 

He told reporters that an "air of opti¬ 

mism" prevails in the Republic of Viet-Nam 

"The morale of the South Vietnamese people 

is improving," he said. 

However, he added that it is "too early 

to talk about negotiations for ending the 

war.n 

Ambassador Taylor expressed confidence in 

the three-month-old government of Premier 

Phan Hoy Quat in Saigon. 

.He said there is "no truth" to a press 

report that he was asking to be relieved of 

his .ambassadorial duties late this spring, 

ambassador Taylor last visited Washington 

in November, 1964.. 

U.S. NEWSPAPERS PRAISE ALLIANCE GAINS 

_ENuliERATED IN BANE REPORT 

acronym from systems for nuclear auxiliary j 

power) includes a nuclear reactor and pow- ] 

er-conversion unit. Heat produced by j 

nuclear fission in the reactor- is-converted j 

directly into 500 watts of electricity, j 

which, will be used to test instrumenta- I 

tion and an ion propulsion engine, the AEC 1 
explained. 

BE-, WISE! ADVERTISE" 

IN "THE SUN" 
OUR RATES ARE MODERATE. 

How fares the Allio^Qg for Pro-gress? ; 

Four years ago this March, President Kerne-| 

dy issued his call for a vast program to 

transform Latin America in a decade. It is 

a pity that he is not alive to see the pro¬ 

gress toward indication of his words," the 

influential U.S. newspaper, the Washington 

POST, said in a recent editorial. 

The POST, along with other U.S.,news¬ 

papers, commenting on the fourth annual re¬ 

port by the Inter-American Development 

Bank (IDB) ,. The report covers activities 

of the Social Progress Trust Fund which Ihe 

bank administers. 

The fund consists of 525 million dollars 

which the United States has made available 

to stimulate development in Latin America 

as part of the alliance program. Through 

it, the bank grants loans and technical as¬ 

sistance for projects in land reform, 

housing, sanitation and education. 

Puerto Rico's Arturo Morales Carrion,an 

official who helped shape the alliance, 

makes this interesting summary," the POST 

editorial said: 

/'V 'Be^sident Kennedy would have been de¬ 

lighted to know today that all of the 19 

Latin American alliance nations have im- 
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| proved their tax administration and nine 

V i have adopted weeping tax reforms. Twelve 

- j countries have introduced agrarian reform 
• legislation.'" 

WHAT THE RANGER PHOTOS TELL 
■ ABOUT THE MOON 

* . 

I Earthmen, this is. your mocaj 

I ■ This, in effect, was the close-up' intro- 

f Unction i° millions of Americans xtfho 'shaied 
j by television, the final moments of the 

! Ranpr J'ine rocket's plunge Into the crater 
{ Alphonsusv 

| Prom.a distance no greater than an air- 
| Plane passenger coming in for a landing 
j sees the earth's surface, the vicarious 

j "passengers" in the rocket saw. small black 
j craters, river-like "rills," and ridges 
j ^.thing Alphonsus itself, 

j .. . Some 6,000 pictures were sent back by Ihe 
j spacecraft 's perfectly performing apparatus 
] March 24, Two earlier moon photographic 
missions sent back a total of 11,000. \ 

'•/hat do they tell man about the moo: that I 
he didn’t already know? 

The full answer awaits analysis and inter- l 
pretation. . ‘ •• 

DR. SEAGRAVE SERVED BURMESE FOR.4? years j 
; • ... •. •. V 

Dr. Gordon Seagrave, the American doctor ! 
who devoted a lifetime-to providing medicalH 
care to the Burmese people, and training J I 

their doctors.,and nurses,-.died last Sunday I I 

as he wished, in the Burmese.: village wherei! 
he. built his famous hospital. . . 

ihe "Burma .surgeon" carried on his life's ^ 
work.in the village of Namkham which nest- I 
les m the misty blue mountains of Northern : 
Burma, a few kilometers from Mainland China. ; 
ihere. Dr. Seagrave served- suffering human- ! 
ity for 42 years. 

As Dr. Seagrave lay dying Friday,' Fresi- I 
dent Johnson .sent him a message of cemmen- ! 
dation for his work. Th® message read: i 

"Dear Dr. Seagrave: , I 

HANOI AGGRESSION BLOCKING PIET-NAM PEACE, 
-__ . U.S. .TELLS U.N. STUDY GROUP • 

It 
| '■ ^Re United States has emphasized that the 
j 2nlyything standing in the. way of a peace- 
] settlement ..of the Viet.-Nam situation 
| is Hanoi's attempts to subdue its southern 
s neighbor by iorce. and subversion. 

| .U.S, representative Francis. Plimpton: de- 
j °bared that the United States, seeks nowieter 

j war. Re emphasized that the conflict in 
j Viet-Nam is an aggressive war waged ly Hbrth 
I Viet-Nani against its neighbors. The United 

| States .and .-the -Republic of - Viet-Nam, he 
j said, have acted , solely to stop, aggression. 

1 lir* Plimpton spoke ■-.-at the initial.meeting i 

| i:he U.N. study group on. pcace-koeping. •! 
j His remarks were made In rebuttal to state- ; 

ments by representatives from Communist.. j 
countries. | 

Ambassador Plimpton said that the. United I 
States continues to wait for word from any j 
quarter that Hanoi is willing to stop its 1 
aggression. He said that the United States 
supports the desire of South Viet-Nam to 
determine its own future, and will supr^t 
the people of South Viet-Nam as long 
they need help against aggression. 

I was distressed to hear of your recent 
illness. Your .life-long efforts on behalf ! 
oi the Burmese .people are well known to me,- f 
as they are to many American citizens and I 

oth> 'y t hroughout the' world. Your dedica- j 
tion the relief of suffering and : ill- \ 
ness, often under the most trying condiiicns, I 
has been in the finest of humanitarian tra-I 
ditions. I commend you for the sacrifices l 
you have made, and send my best wishes for i 
a speedy recovery. nil America is in your 
debt." .j 

... UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN JAZZ BAND ! 
ARRIVES IN TRINIDAD. TODAY ' . - . 

The University of Michigan Jazz Band.cur- I 
j: rently on a ..three-month tour .of-Latin Arne- I 

r cobntries. arrives, in Trinidad .today, j 
f: April 2, to give a series of jazz perform- 
!: anb.es and Conduct'a. jazz ’workshop. 1 

Druoe Fisher, highly talented njusic s.tu- - I 
■ dent .leads the 19-man group which.will play j 

for audiences in'North and South' Trinidad ! 
:: And Tobago. u ' : ' ' ' :1 ; j 

r® band will give two. free .performances. I 
ihe first is carded for Sunday, A.pril .4 at 
5 p.m;.. in the Botanical Gardens, Port; of ■ 1 
Spain, and. the other will be held in Scar- i 
borough, Tobago cn, Tuesday,. April 6 at A 
p.m. ' I 

JUSpCE: A,.17-ySar-odd "Munich girl “was I 
sentenced by a court to scrub floors in ! 

t°y ; , Is,.at three weekends for wearing a | 
•i-LClni in a downtown market. . ■ 

_he was also -fined 200 marks, ( IT $80). I 

J' 

4 
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'-a.B.J, DECLARES WAR ON KW— ] 
* : 

* t » • 

President Johnson last Friday declared i 
war on' the Ku Klux. Klan, _ and announced that: 

four iClansmen had. been arrested by the EBP 
in connection with tlie murder of a White! 
woman Civil Rights worker in Alabama. I 
. The .woman, Mrs, Viola Gregg Luizzo, 39- ! 
year-old Detroit mother of five, was shot! 
last Friday from a passing car after driv-j 

ing "Freedom Marchers" back to Selma from ! 
Montgomery, the. State capital. | 

•She'was-the third, person killed in the 
Beep-South Statp during the 10-week-old Civ4 
il Rights campaign to ensure the voting j 
rights of Negroes. j 

In his televised declaration,a : • ' • cedi. 
President Johnson denounced the "heinous" j 
crime and said the perpetrators "struck byi 
night—as they always do." j 

called on members of the secret segre-4 
gationist organisation, who usually wear: 

white hooded cloaks at meetings, to "get ouii 
of the Ku Klux Klan now and return to decent 
society before it is too late." j 

; The president said he- would seek legis-j 
lation fcobring the IQ&n's activities under 
effective legal control and warned: "We j 
will not be intimidated by the terrorism of: 
the Ku Klux Klan any more than we will be- 

intimidated by the terrorists in North Viet: 
Nam." ! 

President Johnson said Mrs. Luizzo wasl 
murdered "by the enemies of justice,who fori 
decades have used the rop~ and the gun and! 

the tar and'the feathers to terrorise thciri 
neighbors." j 

He recalled his father had fought them! 
years ago in Texas, and vowed that he would! 
continue to fight them "because I know tfieLrj 
loyalty is not to the United States of Arne--: 
rica, but to a hooded society of bigots." j 

Federal agents, who have been in Alabama j 
because of the simmering racial trouble,got! 
a quick lead on the shooting of attractive I 
red-haired Mrs. Luizzo, and made the-'" ar- j 
rests.' in - nearby Birmingham last . : .. y. j 

The dead woman’s husband, Anthony, aged I 
51, said she "died doing what she believed i 
in. She believed in people, whether they ! 
were Black, White, Jew or Gentile." j 

President Johnson gave the news of the 
arrests less than an hour after decorating i 
astronaut twins Major Gus Grissom and Lieu-! 

S U P E R C L E A N I N G / 

VAN GALENSTRAAT NO. 4 SAN NICOLAS 

- ■ / 
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY CONTRACTORS 

TELEPHONE - 5194 - 5P39 - 5558 
/ 

tenant,- Commander John young,. 
He said that in the saAe room "just a 

few minutes ago we honoured brave men and 
great American achlawtiientso 

"Y7e have come^riow to talk about a tragedy 
and a stain op*our American society," he 

/ 
./ 

House observers said they had nev- j 
er seen Mr'* Johnson looking so grim, j 

Mrs* Luizzo!s family in Detroit described \ 

her as a vivacious, creative person who j 
"believed in people," whatever their race ! 
or creed> l 

A second-year sociology student at T/ayne j 
University, she had said: "There are too \ 

many people who just stand around talking."! 

/ : 
THE POUND AT LOWEST POINT j 

Sterling slipped last week to its lowest j 
pOini J S XX ' ce last November's crisis,despite : 
Bank of England support. j 

The state-controlled Central Bank was i 
forced for the second successive day to lari i 
official support to the Pound in an at- i 
tempt to maintain its value in face of : 
heavy pressure - from European markets, 

BUSTA SUFFERS ANOTHER STROKE j 

Jamaica's Prime Minister Sir Alexander j 
Bustamante, convalescing after a mild ! 
stroke on January 24, suffered-another, 
milder stroke last Friday night. j 

The announcement followed an examination ! 
by four doctors. ! 

Professor Francis McNaughton, Director of j 
-V.stitue of Neurology in Montreal, who j 

attended the 8l-year-old Prime Minister in j 
January, was summoned by cable. j 

Another cable stopped Dr. Joel Me Nair, ; 
who operated to remove a cataract from Sir I 
Alexander’s left eye last year. j 

Dr. McNair was expected to arrive there j 
this week following the announcement that a j 
cataract in Sir Alexander's right eye had 

progressed. 0 \ 
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j THE TELE-CURACAO AFFAIR j 

I 4. * 15® latest development on Tele-Cura§a@ up j 
j to xtoess time was that the managing Director I 
j had presented a television review on Tues- ! 
j day evening.giving reasons for her actions ! 
I and describing the acts which caused the i 

I re°ent two-day strike at Tele-Curacao. j 

j Du™f her exposition,-Mrs. De Rijke made^ 

I nsf "fxtape recordin^s to give the details I 
j ofwhat occurred prior to the strike, 

j The reaction was instantaneous. The gcfev-f 
j ed Pities felt that they were placed at I 
| sre?^ disadvantage in the case because they! 
j could not reply in like manner unless they I 
• paid a huge sum of money for TV-Time ;i 

j -tt was felt that Mrs. De Rijke's declare-1 
| tion last Tuesday was another sign of ilij 

wiU which she holds against the employees I 
and of Lor unwillingness to come to an j 
agreement with the representatives of the I 
employees. I 

The staff was assured at a meeting held? 
on March 19 that the management had nothing! 
against a, trade union and that every act-tonl 
taken would only be done after consul J 

with Bartell. Yet four days later at an- ! 
other such meeting, at which time Bartel] I 
was .present she said: 

Representatives of the employees are of 
the opinion that Mrs. de Rijke was not 
speaking the truth when she asserted that 
the employees were against her chiefly be- 
cause she is a woman* 

The staff felt that Mrs. De Rijke was un¬ 
sympathetic to their religious principles.. 
l'or instance, she demanded that they work 
on Good Friday,-which was rescinded only 
after long and difficult discussions? at 
Christmas, she wanted no Christmas music 
to be played. When they attempted to play 

carols, she called the station and demand- l 
ed that they stop playing that type of mu- j 
sic, although it was in keeping with the I 
sentiments of the people. When the Pope j 
died and when President Kennedy was assassi-^ 
nated she demanded that no change be made I 
m the regular programs, although Curacao * 
was the only station in the World, with ex¬ 
ception of the Communist countries, which 
aid not in some way or other pay tribute 
to these great men by altering their pro¬ 
grams to more sober ones. 

The staff was also against Mrs. De Rijke's 
dictto- 1 attitude and they felt they 
couxa not rely on her word which she did 
not always keep. 

"if you are betting on the Union to pro- j 
tect you^.you are betting on the wrong I 
horse. I_don’t care if I have to close I 
this station for a whole month, but I can ^ 
assure you that I'll use all the resources ! 
of Bartell McFadden Corporation, to win ihis-: 
point". j 

CHEERS: To those concerned for giv¬ 
ing St. Maartenstreet a face-lift. The en¬ 

tire length of the street is being repaired 
and resurfaced. 

To the agents of the Antiilia and the i 
radio and TT/ stations for keeping the pub* I 
lie informed on the MS Antiilia movements. ' 
Alas, however, despite their efforts the. 

scheduled^^ UOt PUt her aPPearan°e as 
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ARA'IAK AMUSEMENTS If.., V. TO OPEN MINIATURE 
GOLF COURSE 

Tonight at 8 o'clock Arawak Amusements 
N. V. will open its miniature Golf Course 
at Palm Beach. More details will be given 
in our next issue. 

ANTILLEAN WORKERS STILL Iff-..TfftMAWn 

III HOLLAND 

The Department of Social and Economic Af¬ 
fairs has reported that there is still em¬ 
ployment possibilities in Holland for An¬ 
tillean workers, particularly in the fields 
of. Construction workers, metal workers, • 
welders ^and lathe operators. | 

"De . Liesbas" shipyard has many job opper-j 
tunities for the abowementioned tradesman -! 

it was reported. 

and pertinent details are ready, however, 
the Aruba Administrative Council will not 

invito bids on the project until this hotel 
plan pproved by Holland, As may be 
known the financing of this plan is to be 
covered by the first phase of the multi - 
year economic development. 

ANOTHER POLITICAL PARTY IN THE MAKING? 

Persistent rumors have it that a new 
political party, bearing the name Partido 
Socialists Antillana (Antillean Socialist 
Phrty) is being formed. 

A certain Mr. Yanez, a businessman in Gu„ 
racao, is being mentioned as its leader* 

POUR ACCEPT SEAMAN'S POE TT TOUR 

I 

ABREU TO SUCCEED DIMMOCK 

ter. T. I, Dimmock, general manager of 

Aruba Chemical Industries at Barcadera,will 
leave Aruba on May 1, to accept an appoint¬ 

ment at Coral Cables, U.S.A. Mr. R. G.Ab- 
reu5 former manager of Esso/Shell company 
at Acajutlp., L’l Salvador, will be his suc¬ 
cessor,. Mr. Abreu- will be. named Assi^nt 
General Manager. 

ACT,EMPLOYEES TO ENJOY 
. LONG EASTER WEEK-END" 

In exchange for tlio.day off on Easter 
Saturday April 17, the personnel of the Aru¬ 
ba Chemical.Industries will work from 1 to \ 
4 p.m. on Saturday April 10. 

GILLER, SHELTON AND DIXEY ON VISIT 

Recent visitors to Aruba were Messrs: 
Charles Giller, Architect of the .-...Aruba 
Sheraton Hotel, Steve Shelton of Shelton & 
Zeaj.ac in Miami, an advisor and Ned Dixev, \ THINKS TO: 
who is representative of .Sheraton Interna- j 
tional for this project. j 

Further discussions were held with the j 
government concerning the plans for build- j 
ing the Aruba Sheraton. Hotel. The drawings | 

Four Antillean seamen left here yester¬ 
day, joining the crew of the SS NADINE, of 
the Tricontinental Shipping line, flying 

j the Greek flag. They were: Nathan Marden- 
! borough (Kingsale), Tommy (Cook) Steward, 
j Rudolf Jones and Alfons Murray, 

I .The SS NADINE called in here on Saturday 
| with a load of phosphate for the Aruba 
; Chemical Plant and left here early yester¬ 

day morning with her augmented crew for 
Guadeloupe where she will load sugar for 
the United States. 

Seaman (A.B.) Aisted Grant, a Jamaican, 
was quite courteous and helpful in doser<!> 
ing t ship and her journeys since he 
joined her two and a half years ago. He 
liked what he saw of Aruba and would like 
to revisit the island for an extended pe¬ 
riod, y 

Tha rest of the crew is comprised of 

Mexican, Cuban, Colombian and Greek seamen. 
The NADINE will probably not call here 

ior quite a long time. She is scheduled 
for drydocking in the United States follow¬ 
ing her return, after which she might go 

into service along the Atlantic Coast of 
North, Central and South America, 

MY HOUSE IS FREE OF COCKROACHES 

ARUBA PEST CONTROL 

TELEPHONE - 5039 - 5558 

! 
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j q 0f the Antilleans. recruited, one is from 

I r^\one from St- Maarten, one from St. 

1 EUm,tatoUS and the other an Aruban born. 
| The Saban is Rudolf Jones, married, sis 

| chlldreI\» one of whom is in Holland study- : 
j nursing. His family lives near the i 
j fleterboer school in San Nicolas. Until I 
| his lay-off last November, he worked -or 1 
| Eago, completing more than 20 years c 'I 

! V1?L1sVthS Refinery and with the ^ Set.! 
j who • + 'kartener is Nathan Mardenborcub j 
! ho ^ecently returned from a holiday ii St. I 

! * I * * *„fearten* H® lived with his mother and* ^ 
j five sisters in St. Maartenstraat,SanNico- j 

! TnThe Statian is Alfons Murray, also an ex-1 

^BrSu!5"6’ "arrled- «• livesj 

The Aruban born is Tommy Stewards, also j 

Course^ °Emi''’r (-'°0-'c> famous around ihe Golf \ 

These men accepted positions of fireman 1 
greaser and A.B. They look forward to see-! 

esquire; 

teiephdne 5112 

OFIERS YOU: 

MAINSTREET 
SAN ‘NICOLAS - 

UNDER-WATER GUNS, MASKS, FLIPPERS 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES 

BAU ET OUTFITS, SHOES, LEOPARD, 
v-i.u-...rs, BINGO SETS, DOMINOES, DICE, 
PLAYING CARDS, CHECKERS, CHEST, 

ETCETERA. 

S: 

. ; iurwara to s<= 
; ‘ .many countries, because the NADINE1 

i r—Akr her t0 a nunbe:r of isiands 
| «d *, lorth ^ 

| SPORTS: ! 

j CURACAO FEMALE SOFTBALL TEAM AT ! 

THEJA^SPOTTTtAHK THIS HEETf-rlm I 
~ 1 — "■ ; 

I Tomorrow a female softball team from Cu-I 
I raca° will arrive here at 3:00 p.m. to' en-l 

i gage m games a t the Lago Sport Park tliis 1 
I week-end* i 

j _ The delegation will be headed by Mr.Spar-1 
j • - 

j riile first game is scheduled for tomorrow 
i evening at 8;.Q0 p.m. at the Lago Sport 

j a|ainst the Lago Sport Park champions "DADO 

■ The visitors will meet the Lago Sport 

i ar "A11 Stars" in the second game on Sun- 

I daf..at 10:00 a*m» in their final game. 
Miss Myrna Scwengle, Aruba Sports Queen 

a.i -ir, B. E„ Nixon,_ Public Relations & In¬ 
dustrial Relations Manager, will be on hand 
to present the trophies. ; 

A r®C®Ntlon wil1 be held ad the Basi Ruti I 
from 2:00 p.m to 6:00 p.m. the same day, inl 
honor of the visitors. j 

Nick Martis and his combo, a popular VeneJ 

SOFTBALL 

Last Saturday, March 27, there was much 
activity in the South League. 

_ The American Leagion, defeated the Aruba 
10ns -2 in a very interesting game. Both 

teams played well, but the hard hitting Le- 
gioners collected 9 hits and committed only 

1 error, while the Lions who played error- I 
less ball had 6 hits. j 

C. Mayne was the winning pitcher and A. f 
Hodge the loser. j 

Aruba Rotary took a close win from Viana 
the same afternoon, when the score ended 
5-3 in their favor* 

. Both teams tied with 6 hits. The Rotar- i 
lans had 4 errors to Viana's 5. 

The winning pitcher was R. Silva, while 
S. Arrindell was tagged with the loss. 

The same afternoon Supercleaning bombar- 
red Libby's in their encounter. The score 
was 16-2, off 6 hits for no errors. 

Libby's collected 4 hits^and had 4 error*. 
K* '• n was credited with the win and R. 
van der linden the loss. 

Northern League - Sunday March 28, 1965 

7/riggley»s P.K.-2 defeated Aruba Carib¬ 
bean Hotel Casino with a 10-2 bcore at the 

fs i'ield in Santa Cruz# 

ihe teams tied with hits each. Wrigg* j 

ley s committed 2 errors to the Casino Boys^ 
5. j 

•&. feller was the winning pitcher and E. j 
Rosa took the defeat. j 

zuelan band, that is on a tour here 
provide music for the occasion. 

The visitors will return to Curacao 
same evening at 11:00 p.m. 

will 

the 

iit Noord Sport Centrum, Nutricia whipped 
u.b. keds with a 17-4 score off 6 hits 
they committed 4 errors. Pitcher C. Tromp 
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gav up 2 runs to win the game. I 

J. Tromp was the loser, his team commited 
o errors. ‘ ! 

I OS0-GRAPE 8 - PEPSr COLA 7 

j __IN EXTRA INNINGS 

j, .The best played game during the last 
'j week-end was between Oso-Grape and Pepsi- I 
j Cola team. j 

| There was plenty of action, which had ! 
j-fans on tip toe. . .. . . j 

f The Pepsi Cola was leading 6-2 up to five; 

I and a half innings, when Oso Grape tied the I 
I score. | 

j In the 8 inning Pepsi Cola made a come- j 
j hack to take a 3 run lead* j 

j The Oso Boys retaliated in the bottom of j 
I hhe ° inning with 4 big runs to win the 
j game 8-7. j 

{ E* Zaandam did a fine job on the mound ; 
I for his team. He gave up 3 runs, while j 
i the team made 5 errors. j 

j PePsi Cola's pitcher R. Cabenda,who al- j 
j so.worked had for his team gave up 6 hits,! 
i while the team committed 2 errors. I 

■ NICK 'MARTIS AND HIS COMBO I 
FAC STATES AUDIENCE I 

PASSION SUNDAY 

CHURCH SERVICES 

j ANGLICAN: - 5-00 a.m. - Mass 

j 8:00 a.m. - Solemn Mass 

I 7^00 p.m. - Solemn Evensong 

j Service Books for Holy Week have arrived. 

| An 0::.: -mation of the ceremonies and theise 
: of two 100k will be given after evensong on 

Sunday, 

The Parish Newsletter for Passiontide and 
Easter will also be available on Sunday. 

METHODIST: 

SAIT NICOLAS - 9:00 A.M. - Holy Communion 

Revd. J. Martin 
7:00 P.M. - Mr. E. Browne 

j Nick Martis and his Combo, who arrived I 

| here from Venezuela on March lj, have cap- j 
j tlvated the dancing public at each perfcam- I 
I anee* In appearance at: Esso CiUfc Wind- I 
I ward Islander's Club, Basi-Ruti Hotel, ! 
j Caribbean Night Club, Lago Heights Club and! 
j on ~ele-^ruba, vocalist, Sylvia Martis j 

j *ile. *ler audience spell-bound with her ef- I 
I fortless yet voiceful and melodious rondi- ^ 
j tions, particularly, " I love Paris" for j 
j V/Aich she received thunderous applause. j 
j 1 ineteen year-old Elio Mendez too had i 

j °een fascinating and has the potential to ! 
j become-a great singer. L 

I -Adding flavor to the Combo's performaa- 1 

| Ces are the floor sh°ws by two attractive I 
| and sensational rumba dancers; Isa Sabor j 
j and Isa Tercen. ] 

l This week-end they will fill two engage- I 
! ments at Basi-Ruti Hotel and by popular re-: 

! P?ufst» wil1 return to the Caribbean Night 1 
Oluo an Saturday April 10, 1965. j 

As may be known the Nick Martis Combo 1 
will team up with Tired Muller's Group,leav-l 
mg here on April 16, on a tour to St. I 

Maarten, which may also include Puerto Ricoj 

BRAZIL —11:00 A.M. - Holy Communion 

Revd. J. Martin 
7;00 P.M. - Mr. B.Viapree 

ORANJESTAD -11:00 A.M. - Mr. E. Browne 

ARE_THE FIRES OF HF!LT, ETERNAL? 

'And the smoke of their torment acendeth 
up for ever and ever: and they have no rest 
day nor. night." Rev. 14:11. "Where their 
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quen¬ 
ched." Mark 9:48. 4 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO: ! 

Carlyle Estwick 
Minerva Connor 
David Vlaun 
Eddy y .li 

William Milton 

Abraham Mathews 
Louisa Carty 

Viola Wilson 

Anazio Arnaud | 

Christopher Duinkerkf 
Julio Nicholson | 

Theodulio Nicholson g 
George Laviest § 
Leonard Hodge p 

YOUR RADIO, T.V., TAPERECORDER, 
PICK-UP Sa ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
CAN BII EXPERTLY REPAIRED AT: 

PETERKIN 
AT: RODGERSTRAAT ITO. 3 

PHONE 5958 

SERVICE IS GUARANTEED 

AND PRICES ARE MODERATE. 
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H. WOMEN'S COLUMN 
* 

! WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT STUFFINGS 
: .. 

! For crumbs, used bread, 2 or 3 days old, 
I If you're starting with sliced bread,stack 

.i several slices? cut off crusts? cut • bread 
: into strips, then into squares, 
| If you're starting with an unsliced loaf, 
I cut it in two; fork out inside of loaf, 
I paving crust. With fork or finger tips> 

j pick bread Pieces apart to make fine and 
! even crumbs. 

Allow about 1 cup stuffing per 1'lb.ieajr- 
t°* 0CK,k bird. Any extra stuffing can be 
baked in greased casserole or loaf pan du- 
ring last half hour of roasting bird. 

• Are two stuffings popular at your house? 
| Ifeko if you're roasting a large bird? 
| use one to stuff neck, other to fill body 
1 cavity. 

j Packaged ready-to-usc stuffings are a 
| cinch to use and are excellently seasoned. 
| Just follow directions on package. 

Wait to stuff bird until just before 
roasting it. You may prepare stuffing in¬ 
gredients the day before, refrigerating 
such perishables as liquid, celery, etc. 

April 2, I965 

MaRCOITIPHONE RADIO SAIDS AND SERVICE 

1 -^ainstreet 

-i 
-f- 

jTHE HOUSE FOR 

San Nicolas 
Telephone 5325 

WIIJDWARD ISLANDERS 

OFFERS YOU: 

ANDREA AND ERRES TELEVISIONS 
REFRIGERATORS, KITCHEN SINKS 
URGE AND SMALL RUGS,. 

AMERICAN AND DUTCH 
DINING ROOM SETS 

FOR YOUR RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

jRECIFE 
f'- 

iUMBLY BREAD STUFFING 
(•For Turkey or-fifooae) 

1 1/8 cups butter, 
margarine, or salat 

v - "t 
Cxj. 

3/4 cup minced onions 
4s qt. day-old bread 
crumbs or 7;" squares 
(18 cups), lightly 
packed 

4- cup diced celery 
l£ teasp. poultry 

seasoning 
h cup snipped pars¬ 

ley (optional) 
4 teasp. pepper 
25- teasp. salt 

Stuffing bird or combining stuffing in¬ 
gredients a day ahead is not advised be¬ 
cause it is almost impossible to chill ade¬ 
quately a stuffed bird or a large amount of •: 
stuffing. 

| In hot butter in deep kettle, saute onfons 
jtill tender. Combine rest of ingredients? 
i add to onions; heat well without browning, 
!stirring frequently. 

Stuffs neck and body cavity of 10-lb, * 
! ready-to-cook turkey. 

I Giblet: Add coarsely chopped, cooked gib- Stuff bird loosely to prevent bird's . 
splitting. During roasting, stuffing ab- I lets, 
sorbs juices and expands, j ' : 

, i Saute |s- lb sliced mushrooms and 
Partially cooking-either the turkey and jo tablesp. minced green papper (optional) 

stuffing together, or each separately, is jwith onions in butter, covered, 
a risk. The cooking process, once started,1 
should be completed. 

Lever freeze either cooked or uncooked 
stuffed poultry. 

\Freezing prepared stuffing is not recom¬ 
mended. • Frozen stuffings lose fluffy tex¬ 
ture; seasonings change flavor. 

j For Small 'Turkey: To stuff turkey of 4 to 
i 5 lb. ready-to-cook wieght, use Buttery 
| Bread of Buttery Celery Stuffing. 

If you have an item or product that is news 
v/nich people would be interested in, 

Why not tell them about it in our 

Weekly? 

"T HE S U N" I 
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DIED; 

On Sunday, March 28, the death of little 
JACQUELINE, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ernest 
E. Browne, of Monsigneur Verriet Straat 47 
took place. 

She was born on February 13, 1965- 

•HOSPITAL NEWS 

Last Monday, Mr. Jean E. 0. Richardson of 
Rooi Congo 39* San Nicolas, was admitted 

to the San Pedro Hospital, where he is un¬ 
dergoing treatment. 

At press time Mr. Richardson1s condition 
was somewhat improved. 

On Wednesday, Mr. Henri Abma, of the La- 
go Printing Plant, was admitted to the La- 

go hospital. 

The same- day Mr . Aquiles Leon another em¬ 

ployee of the Printing Plant was discharged 
after spending a couple of days there. 

I’ - : - ~.3K MISSING "THE SUIT' 

Be a regular subscriber ...... 
mail this coupon today 

The Sun 
P. 0. Box 70 
San Nicolas, Aruba, Neth, Antilles 

Please enter my subscription for a 

period of_ _ and start 

service immediately. 

Name _ 

Address 

To the above mentioned, The Sun Staff wish¬ 
es a speedy recovery. 

NEW ARRIVALS: D Postal order enclosed. 

| A daughter - Ruthmile Anette on larch 27 
j to Mr. & Mrs. Pedro Kock of Papayas tract 12, 
j Dakota. 

A daughter- Alison Jane on March 25,1965 
I -to-Hr. & Mrs. Allen Temple. 

Mr. Temple works at the Mechanical Dept 
i afe- the Lago Refinery. 

d 

| A son - Oscar oh March 27, to Mr. & Mrs. 
j Vicente L, Perez. 

i A son - Enrich Martinea on March 30, to 
i Mr. & Mrs. Pedro D. Almary. 

I A son - ,#t<yMr. & Mrs.- Juan B. Winter- 
j daal on March 31, 1965* 

Mr. Winterdaal is employed at the Refin- 
I ing Division at the Lago Refinery. 

| CONGRATULATIONS: 
; Miss Deonicia Maria Tiel and Mr, Hermano 
i Kock were joined in holy matrimony on March 

| 50. 
The Kocks have taken up residence at Zee- 

I wijk 26-C, San Nicolas. 

RATES 

t 
Local Elsewhere j 

3 Months Pis. 2.50 Pis. 3.00 | 

6 Months Pis. 5.00 Pis. 6.00 j 

ARRIVALS /DEPARTURES; 
s 
i 

Mrs. Lucia Clarke of Rooiweg, left here j 
on Wednesday to spend a well earned vaca- j 
tion in the Dominican Republic with re- 1 
lations and friends. j 

This is her first visit there in 28 years, i 
She plans to be away for about 4 weeks. j 

f t 

Arriving here from Curacao the same after- j 
noon was Miss Miriam Abbott, niece of Mrs. \ 

Jane Muller of Bernhardstraat, San Nicolas, j 
to spend a few days with relatives. 

\ t 
Today Mr. & Mrs. Romualdo Geerman and -their | 

three children will leave here by AIM for j 
St. Maarten on a vacation. I 
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~ Tile- •Goc-riB?ma~,sLLll_he— gTO3t-3"vof''paTenhs'— 
and in-laws during their stay there. 

: Miss Carmen Smith, daughter of Mr. Stan- 
; ley Smith of Pastocr Hendrikstraat . 0, Sen 
i Nicolas will leave here via Transcanbbean 
■ to impend a month vacation with her sisters, 
i Ruth and Ismay and family of the late Bish- 
; op Violenus in the U.S.A. 

| Mis3 Smith is employed at the Y.H.C.A. 

I CHARTERED PLANES 1/ILL TAKE BOXING PANS 

f. —__;_TO CURACAO' TODAY_ 

Aruba boxing fans will' leave here this 

evening ar (sOO p„rn. by chartered planes to 
witness the SUG-AP. BOY NANDO - JACK JOHNSON 
fight at the Rif Stadium Curacao and will 
return after the bout later tonight. 

The trip is Pis, 50,00, which includes, 

plane fare., transportation to and from the 
airport in Curacao and back to Aruba. A 
few seats might be still available as a 
third plane is being negotiated. 

It is believed that Mr. Stanley Smith,one i 
of i.ruba-3 referees will travel to Curacao ! 

“° °PPicxato at the bout, either as referee I 
OT as DUG oi t II© Jlld^GS * : 

SiJGAP. BCf HA10)0 TO DEFEND HIS MIDPLEWEIGHT | 

CHALLENGER JACK JOHNSON ^ | 

The Antillean Middleweight Champion loft j 
cere eany Wednesday morning for Curacao, i' 

where he will defend his middleweight "ti Js I 
against each Johnson at the Rif stadium to-: 
light. j 

■ihis fight promises to be a very interest-i 
.ng one, as these boys are now meeting fori 

third timet I 

FOR SALE; 

ONE LIT/TNG-ROCtrt^pONE BTeDROOM "SET, 
Oi'E STOVE, ONE FRIDGE, ONE GLASS PRESS, ! 

D FOR QUICK SALS. 

APPLY: Fastoor Hendrikstraat 82 or 
CONTACT: E... Reeberg 

Vcrriotstr. 14 San Nicolas 

-IrPEDROOM HOUSE AT ROOT KOCCHI #15 I 

■•ith Toilet and spacious living-room. I 
(In very nice neighbourhood.1) 

ONLY: - FIs. 50,-- per month 
CONTACT: ESQUIRE STORE 

TELEPHONE 5112 

FOR SALE: 

..ONE DUMPTRUCK - G.M* 

APPLY: BRASIL I44 - PHONE 5258 

TERMS CAN ALSi^.^:1j«iR^TGED 

GOING CMIAP... . 

I 
1 

r* 

TUO SECOND HAND BARBER CHAIRS 

APPLY: .GORDON'S BARBERSHOP 
RODGERSTR.. "5 
SAN NICOLAS 

FOR GROCERY OR OTHER BUSINESS 

(Prinsonstraat 36) 

■f- 

! Johnson won the first fight a few years 
:ago but lost the return, bout to Nando a few 

^months ngo at the UilheLSs/ina Stadium, 
j The big question is who will be the Neth¬ 
erlands Antillean Middleweight Champion af- 
jter the fight tonight? 

j Many have it that Nando will win by a K.O. 
jwhile others are of the opinion that the 
iFight will go the distance with a decision 
iin favor of the N, A. Champ. 
; * . •*■ * * 

; -• Also leaving here this week-end for St. 
mustatius will be Messrs. Brown Bennett and 
Benito Duinkerk. 

, Randolph Fraser loft here last Friday 
.......l„. 

Cali 9-2383 

j FOR SALE: 
i J-y ■ '• 

DINING-ROOM SET, LIVING-ROOM SET, 
FRIDGE, STOVE, RADIO, TV, AND 

1 MANY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 
i •' ■ ' • 

j ...,t,.AEP&Y: Fort iieuyeIsbtraat 1 — 
Formerly Logo Heights 601 

r~FOlT'BESArl(lsULTST ‘ 
I ADVERTISE IN 

"THE SUN" 


